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Comparison of Continuous Adductor Canal and
Femoral Nerve Blocks for Analgesia and Return of

Quadriceps Function After Anterior Cruciate
Ligament Reconstruction in Adolescent Patients
Erica L. Holland, M.D., Robin E. Robbins, M.D.,
Daniel K. Low, B.M.B.S., M.R.C.P.C.H., F.R.C.A.,

Adrian T. Bosenberg, M.B. Ch.B. FFA(SA), Viviana Bompadre, Ph.D., and
Gregory A. Schmale, M.D.
Purpose: To compare early pain relief and late quadriceps function after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction
(ACLR) with hamstring autograft in adolescent patients treated with either a continuous femoral nerve block (cFNB) or
continuous adductor canal block (cACB). Methods: We retrospectively reviewed a consecutive series of adolescent pa-
tients who underwent ACLR and received either a cACB or cFNB for postoperative pain management. Over a 1-year
period, all patients underwent ACLR with cFNBs. Over the subsequent 9 months, all patients underwent their ACLR
with cACBs. Patient demographics, postoperative pain scores, opioid consumption, satisfaction and complications, and
dates and results of quadriceps function derived at the Return to Sports evaluation were compared. Results: Ninety-one
patients (53 cFNB, 38 cACB) were reviewed. There were no differences in the demographics of the 2 groups. There were
no statistically significant differences between groups in variations in postoperative pain scores (P ¼ .21), or satisfaction
with the blocks (P ¼ .93). Patients in the cFNB group consumed a greater number of opioid doses on postoperative day 3
(2.2 � 2.1 doses cFNB, 1.1 � 1.6 doses cACB, P ¼ .03) and a greater number of opioid doses overall for postoperative days
1 to 3 (mean 6.8 � 5.3 doses cFNB, 3.8 � 2.1 doses cACB, P ¼ .03). There was no difference in time to return of acceptable
quadriceps strength and function when comparing the 2 groups (30.9 � 7.7 weeks cFNB, 28.9 � 6.6 weeks cACB, P ¼
.087). Conclusions: We found few differences in postoperative analgesic requirements when comparing patients who
underwent ACLR with hamstring autograft with a cACB to those who underwent a similar procedure with a cFNB. Return
of quadriceps strength and function by six months did not appear to vary with regional technique, either cACB or cFNB,
employed at surgery. Level of Evidence: III, Retrospective comparative study.
nterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACLR) is
Aa common procedure performed primarily in an
ambulatory setting in which adequate postoperative
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Arthroscopy, Sports Medicine, and Rehabilitation
analgesia is an essential component of patient satisfac-
tion, reliable discharge, and patient safety and func-
tional rehabilitation.1e6 As immediate postoperative
weight-bearing has been shown to decrease early
postoperative pain, and postoperative pain levels are
inversely associated with postoperative function,6 the
advantages of motor-sparing peripheral nerve blocks
enabling early weight-bearing become obvious.7 Early
weight-bearing and elimination of immobilizing braces
is commonly employed after ACLR.8 Although the use
of peripheral nerve blocks for ACLR has increased
significantly in recent years, consensus around the
optimal pain management strategy after ACLR is
lacking.1

A continuous femoral nerve block (cFNB) is one
technique for postoperative analgesia after ACLR in
pediatric patients. The advantages of continuous nerve
blocks over single-shot blocks include decreasing
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“rebound pain” or the early discomfort associated with
wearing off of the block within the first 24 hours.9,10

However, femoral nerve blocks may result in
early and potentially prolonged quadriceps muscle
weakness, 11e13 leading to concerns about early mobi-
lization and increased risk of postoperative falls.14,15

Prolonged weakness as measured by fast isokinetic
knee extension strength at 6 months and increased ACL
rupture rates after femoral nerve block in the first year
after surgery also have been described.16

Continuous adductor canal blocks (cACBs) have
emerged as an appealing alternative to cFNB, because
they produce a predominantly sensory nerve block of
the saphenous nerve. Although the femoral nerve
blocks (FNBs) may affect all 4 quadriceps muscles, the
only motor nerve traversing the adductor canal is the
nerve to the vastus medialis muscle; thus, the cACB is
able preserve quadriceps muscle strength compared
with cFNB with similar analgesic efficacy.17e19 An
adductor canal nerve block also would reduce the risk
of injury to the motor branches of the nerves to the
rectus femorus, vastus lateralis, and vastus intermedius,
at risk with an FNB. Long-standing knee extensor
weakness from FNBs has been reported and would be
potentially debilitating for an athlete.20

Our purpose was to compare pain relief and quadri-
ceps function (QF) after ACLR with hamstring autograft
in adolescent patients treated with either a cFNB or
cACB. We hypothesized that cACB compared with
cFNB would result in decreased time to return of
acceptable QF in tests of sports readiness and, hence, a
greater proportion of patients with adequate QF by 6
months post-ACLR, without compromising early post-
operative analgesia.
Methods
This was an institutional review boardeapproved

retrospective review (Human Subjects approved by
Seattle Children’s: IRB STUDY00000999) of a consec-
utive series of adolescent patients who underwent
ACLR between January 2016 and September 2018 at
one institution by one surgeon and received either a
cACB or cFNB for postoperative pain management.
Before January 1, 2017, all ACLRs were performed
with a cFNB, with a department-wide switch to cACB
after this date. There were no changes in patient edu-
cation or medications prescribed at discharge
throughout the study period. Patient age, sex, Amer-
ican Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classi-
fication, primary and secondary procedures, procedure
laterality, postoperative day (POD) 1, 2, and 3 opioid
consumption, pain scores, overall satisfaction data and
complications, and the date and results of the Return to
Sports (RTS) evaluation were collected by manual chart
review of the electronic medical record.
Our criteria for inclusion were a primary ACLR using
a hamstring autograft, with or without meniscus repair
or medial collateral ligament imbrication. Exclusion
criteria included inadequate data in the medical record
regarding postoperative pain (fewer than 2 of 3 post-
operative days); reconstruction with a graft material
other than hamstring autograft; a revision reconstruc-
tion, a multiligament reconstruction, a lateral extra-
articular tenodesis procedure; previous ACLR on the
contralateral knee; or other injuries or additional sur-
geries during the rehabilitation period that delayed
rehabilitation (Fig 1). Surgical procedures were per-
formed by a single fellowship-trained pediatric ortho-
paedic surgeon with a certificate of added qualification
in Sports Medicine.

Operative Technique
ACLRs were performed arthroscopically, with grafts

placed through a tibial bone tunnel and an indepen-
dently drilled femoral tunnel. Suspensory fixation was
employed on the femur, and a screw and washer pro-
vided post-fixation on the tibia. When performed,
meniscus repairs were either all-inside, outside-in, or
inside-out, the latter via a small posteromedial or
posterolateral incision. Medial collateral ligament im-
brications used the hamstring harvest incision for
placement of imbricating sutures. Skeletally immature
patients underwent transphyseal reconstructions with
all-metaphyseal fixation. The postoperative protocol
encouraged patients to weight-bear as tolerated with
their brace locked in extension for the first week, after
which the brace was opened by their physical therapist
as flexion improved. A cryotherapy device was used for
all patients for the first 4 days, and ad libitum to follow.

Anesthetic Technique
All patients received a general anesthetic with in-

duction and maintenance medications at the discretion
of the anesthesiologist. In addition to acetaminophen
and ketorolac, short- or long-acting opioids were
administered when intraoperative analgesia was
determined to be inadequate, based on hemodynamic
responses.

Regional Technique
Ultrasound-guided cFNB or cACB was placed after

induction of anesthesia (as this is standard of practice in
the pediatric population) and before incision by one of a
team of pediatric fellowship-trained anesthesiologists,
all of whom perform these blocks on a regular basis. At
the discretion of the anesthesiologist, the initial bolus of
local anesthetic consisted of 0.2% or 0.5% ropivacaine.
During surgery, a continuous infusion of 0.2% ropi-
vacaine was initiated at a weight-based rate (ranging
from 4-6 mL/h), intended to last for 3 postoperative
days, delivered by a disposable ON-Q pump (Avanos



ACLR with cFNB or cACB in study time period
n = 176

ACLR with a cACB
n = 76

ACLR with a cFNB
n = 100

ACLR with cACB available for
post-operative pain analysis

n = 38

ACLR with cFNB available for
post-operative pain analysis

n = 53

Patients excluded for surgical
reasons*

n = 37

Patients excluded for inadequate
follow-up pain data**

n = 1

Patients excluded for surgical
reasons*

n = 37

Patients excluded for inadequate
follow-up pain data**

n = 10

ACLR with cFNB available for
post-operative strength analysis

n = 50

ACLR with cACB available for
post-operative strength analysis

n = 33

Patients excluded for inadequate
follow-up PT data***

n = 5

Patients excluded for inadequate
follow-up PT data***

n = 3

Fig 1. Exclusion flow diagram. *Surgical exclusion: Patients excluded due to revision nature of surgery, additional bony or
ligamentous reconstruction surgery, non-hamstring ACL graft material, or previous contralateral ACLR. **Inadequate early
follow-up: Patients excluded for inadequate postoperative pain data. ***Inadequate late follow-up: Patients excluded for inad-
equate postoperative PT data. (ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; ACLR, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; cACB,
continuous adductor canal block; cFNB, continuous femoral nerve block; PT, physical therapy.)
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Medical Inc., Irvine, CA). All patients additionally
received a subgluteal sciatic single shot block for pos-
terior knee pain with either 0.2% or 0.5% ropivacaine.
Patients were discharged with prescriptions for acet-

aminophen, ibuprofen, and oxycodone for pain relief
and were instructed to take scheduled acetaminophen
and ibuprofen independent of pain level, with oxyco-
done used only on an as-needed basis. The dose of
oxycodone prescribed was 5 mg for patients less than
75 kg and 7.5 mg for patients greater than 75 kg.

Postoperative Protocol
Families were contacted by either an attending

anesthesiologist or fellow on the Regional Anesthesia
Service on POD 1, 2, and 3, or until it was confirmed
the catheter was safely removed and full sensory/motor
function had returned. Information collected included
pain scores, opioid and other medication usage, cath-
eter dressing integrity, signs of local anesthetic toxicity,
and overall satisfaction. Subjective satisfaction data
asked caregivers to choose 1 of 4 evaluations regarding
the peripheral nerve catheter: very satisfied, somewhat
satisfied, somewhat unsatisfied, and very unsatisfied.
Patients were prescribed weekly physical therapy,

performed at either our institution or off-site. Patients
returned for physical examinations at 7-14 days, 4-7
weeks, 3 months, and 6 months postoperatively, and
annually thereafter. At approximately 6 months post-
operatively, an RTS assessment was performed to
establish whether the patient was safe to return to
sports as well as to guide further rehabilitation. Our RTS
readiness assessment consisted of objective evaluations
of strength, coordination, agility, endurance, and bal-
ance as described by BarbereWestin and Noyes,21



Table 1. Patient and Surgical Characteristics

cFNB (n ¼ 53) cACB (n ¼ 38) P Value

Age at surgery, y 15.0 � 1.9 15.3 � 1.6 .332
Range, y 11-21 13-19

Sex .294
Male 31 (58%) 18 (47%)
Female 22 (42%) 20 (53%)

ASA class
1 37 (70%) 26 (68%) .887
2 16 (30%) 12 (32%)

Laterality .384
Right 30 (57%) 18 (47%)
Left 23 (43%) 20 (53%)

Secondary procedure, n
None (only primary ACLR) 24 (45%) 19 (50%) .830
Meniscus repair (lateral, medial or both) 20 (38%) 16 (42%)
Medial collateral ligament imbrication � meniscus repair 6 (11%) 3 (8%)
Other* 3 (6%) 0

NOTE. Data are reported as mean � standard deviation or n (%).
ACLR, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiology physical status classification; cACB, continuous

adductor canal block; cFNB, continuous femoral nerve block.
*Lateral lengthening for patellar stabilization, additional incision for hamstring harvest, patellar tendon ossicle excision.
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Thomee et al.,22 and Hewett et al.,23 performed at our
Sports Physical Therapy center by a small cadre of
trained physical therapists. Patients were tested on
isokinetic strength of both limbs for hip abduction, knee
extension, and knee flexion; underwent a Y-balance
test; were examined in drop jumps for dynamic knee
valgus; and underwent single and triple leg hops of both
limbs, with a desired Limb Symmetry Index of 90% or
better. With the objective of specifically examining re-
covery of QF, for the purposes of this study, a patient
was deemed to have passed their QF or QF assessment
when they were able to successfully complete both the
Table 2. Postoperative Analgesia and Satisfaction Data

cFNB

POD 1
Pain score at rest, NAS 2.6 � 1
Pain score with movement, NAS 5 � 2
Doses of oxycodone, n 2.2 � 1

POD 2
Pain score at rest, NAS 2.5 � 1
Pain score with movement, NAS 4.9 � 2
Doses of oxycodone, n 2.7 � 2

POD 3
Pain score at rest, NAS 1.9 � 1
Pain score with movement, NAS 3.4 � 2
Doses of oxycodone, n 2.2 � 2

Sum of mean oxycodone doses days 1-3 6.8 � 5
Satisfaction data

Very satisfied, n 29 (87%
Somewhat satisfied, n 4
Somewhat unsatisfied, n 0
Very unsatisfied, n 0
No response recorded 20

NOTE. Analgesia data are reported as mean � standard deviation for pa
cACB, adductor canal catheter; cFNB, femoral nerve catheter; NAS, Nu
*Statistically significant.
knee extension strength testing and either the single
hop or triple hop test at 90% of that measured for the
contralateral limb. This requirement was set a priori.
Due to scheduling challenges, an RTS evaluation within
30 weeks of surgery was considered to lie within the
6-month time frame. RTS testing beyond 30 weeks was
deemed a delay due to insufficient patient rehabilitation
for safe testing.

Statistical Analysis
Standard descriptive summaries were used to summa-

rize demographics variables. Comparisons of categorical
cACB P Value

.9 2.8 � 1.9 .891

.0 4.3 � 2.4 .353

.7 1.5 � 1.5 .081

.8 2.8 � 2.1 .749

.2 4.2 � 2.1 .264

.3 1.8 � 1.7 .154

.8 2.2 � 1.6 .271

.1 3.5 � 2.2 .916

.1 1.1 � 1.6 .033*

.3 3.8 � 2.9 .030*

) 29 (85%) .933
5
0
0
4

in scores. Satisfaction data reported by number of patients.
merical Analog Scale (0-10); POD, postoperative day.



Table 3. Complications

cFNB (n ¼ 53) cACB (n ¼ 38) P Value

Complications related to cFNB or cACB 5 (9%) 0 .06
Removal before POD 3 due to leaking 2 0
Transient bleeding 1 0
Leaking 0 0
Residual numbness in continuous nerve

block distribution after POD 4
2 0

Local anesthetic systemic toxicity 0 0
Infection 0 0

Complications unrelated to cFNB or cACB 7 (13%) 5 (13%)
Residual numbness not in cFNB or cACB distribution 1 1
Needed increase in oxycodone dose 3 1
Urinary retention 1 0
Required admission post-operatively 1 1
Re-injured knee during physical therapy 1 0
Fall after catheter removal, normal sensation 0 2

NOTE. Data reported as number of patients.
cACB, continuous adductor canal block; cFNB, continuous femoral nerve block; POD, postoperative day.
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variables between patients with cFNB and those with
cACB were made using a c2 test or Fisher exact test
depending on cell size. Comparisons of continuous vari-
ables and categorical variables were explored using a
Spearmancorrelation test.Aone-way analysis of variance
with Bonferroni adjustment was used to compare varia-
tionswithin groups in the daily use of oxycodone PODs 1-
3. Alpha was set at a significance level of P < .05. A post
hoc power analysis was performed based on the standard
deviations in times to return of adequate QF of the 2
groups. All tests were performed using STATA14.2 (Sta-
taCorp LLC, College Station, TX).

Results
In total, 176 patients were identified as having un-

dergone an ACLR during the time interval of interest,
91 of whom met inclusion criteria (53 cFNB, 38 cACB)
for analysis of early postoperative pain. An additional 3
patients undergoing cFNB and 5 patients undergoing
cACB were excluded for comparisons of late quadriceps
Table 4. Physical Therapy and Return to Sports Evaluation QFa

Time to pass QFa, wk
Number of patients who passed QFa by 30 wk
Number of patients who failed QFa at 30 wk
Number of patients lost to follow-up before 30 wk
Mean number of weeks to pass QFa for patients who

failed QFa at 30 wk
Number of patients who failed QFa at 30 wk but passed

within the next 6 mo
Number of patients who failed QFa at 30 wk but passed by 17 mo
Number of patients who had not yet passed QFa by 13 mo but

continued with physical therapy
Number of patients who failed QFa at 30 wk with no further testing

NOTE. Data are reported as mean � standard deviation or n (%).
cACB, continuous adductor canal block; cFNB, continuous femoral nerv
strength and function due inadequate PT follow-up.
The mean age of patients was 15.1 years (range 11-21
years). Analysis of demographic and surgical data
revealed no differences in the make-up of the 2 groups
(Table 1). There were no significant differences in the
postoperative oxycodone use or pain scores for POD1-
POD2. However, at POD 3 patients who received
cFNB had statistically significant greater opioid con-
sumption (2.2 � 2.1 doses cFNB vs 1.1 � 1.6 doses
cACB, P ¼ .033). The mean total doses of opioids
consumed for days 1 to 3 was greater in the cFNB group
(mean 6.8 doses vs 3.8 doses cACB, P ¼ .003). Com-
parison of the variation in daily consumption of oxy-
codone doses between groups revealed no significant
differences (P ¼ .213) (Table 2).
There were no major complications related to the

peripheral nerve catheters in either group: no local
anesthetic toxicity, infections, falls or injuries secondary
to muscle weakness or an insensate limb (Table 3). Two
patients required unplanned admission after surgery: 1
Data

cFNB (n ¼ 53) cACB (n ¼ 38) P Value

30.9 � 7.7 28.9 � 6.6 .087
30 (63%) 18 (55%) .384

20 15
3 5

36.4 � 4.4 39 � 7.2 .610

15 6

1 0
1 3

3 6

e block; QFa, quadriceps function assessment.
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patient undergoing cFNB had muscle spasms requiring
intravenous diazepam, whereas 1 patient undergoing
cACB had pain requiring intravenous opioids as well as
behavior changes suggestive of delirium. Symptoms in
each resolved by POD 1. Residual numbness was seen
in patients in both groups (3 in cFNB, 1 in cACB). One
patient in each group had prolonged numbness in the
distribution of their continuous nerve block, whereas 2
patients in the cFNB had numbness outside of their
continuous nerve block distributions. All numbness
resolved within 1-year postoperatively. No patients
were found to have persistent muscle weakness or
long-standing neurologic deficits. Four patients (3 in
cFNB, 1 in cACB) needed an increase in their oxyco-
done dose during PODs 1 to 3. However, all 4 of these
had initial doses of oxycodone less than a typical dose of
0.1 mg/kg, due to the stratification of either 5- or 7.5-
mg doses.
There was no difference in time to passing the QF

assessment when we compared the 2 groups (30.9
weeks cFNB, 28.9 weeks cACB, P ¼ .087) (Table 4). The
percent of patients passing the QF assessment at 30
weeks was similar between groups (30/53 or 63%
cFNB, 18/38 or 55% cACB, P ¼ .384). For those who
did not pass by 30 weeks, the mean time to passing the
QF assessment was also similar in the 2 groups: 36
weeks cFNB, 39 weeks cACB group (P ¼ .61). The
power of the study to detect a 2-week minimally clin-
ically important difference in time to return of adequate
QF between the 2 groups was 0.55. The post-hoc power
analysis determined that we would need a total of 402
patients, 201 in each group, to detect a 2-week differ-
ence between the FNC and ANC groups with 80%
power using a 2-sided 5% level test.

Discussion
In this comparison of adolescents undergoing ACLR

with a cACB or cFNB, we found few differences in the
early postoperative analgesic effectiveness and 6-month
postoperative QF. With regard to our hypotheses, we
found no differences in analgesic effectiveness of the 2
blocks, as total opioid consumption and overall satis-
faction were similar between groups, although satis-
faction data were unavailable for 20 of 53 patients in
the cFNB group and 4 of 38 patients in the cACB group.
There were no differences in the rate of successful QF
testing at 6 months nor in the time to successfully
completing our QF assessment. Given these findings,
we routinely use a cACB over a cFNB for ACLR, as the
cACB poses a potentially lower risk of injury to motor
nerves to the vastus lateralis, vastus intermedius, and
rectus femoris while favoring early weight-bearing.
Our results were similar to the recent literature with

regard to early postoperative pain after these blocks.
Although we had no measures of early quadriceps
functional recovery, a randomized controlled trial
comparing cACB with cFNB after total knee arthro-
plasty by Jaeger et al.,24 also found no differences in
opioid consumption or early postoperative pain scores
but significantly decreased QF in the first 24 hours in
the cFNB group. Gao et al.17 performed a meta-analysis
of 7 randomized controlled trials comparing cACB to
cFNB after total knee arthroplasty and found no dif-
ferences in early postoperative pain scores or opioid
use, although early return of quadriceps strength,
mobilization, and early hospital discharge favored the
cACB group. Patel et al.25 performed a randomized
control trial of patients undergoing ACLR with a FNB vs
ACB and found no differences in postoperative narcotic
requirements in days 1 to 4.
Although Luo et al.11 and Christensen et al.12 iden-

tified delayed recovery of QF beyond the early post-
operative period after FNBs, we found no difference in
QF at 6 months and beyond when comparing the cFNB
with cACB patients. Luo et al. compared patients hav-
ing a FNB with an ACLR to a control group with no
regional anesthetic, examining isokinetic knee exten-
sion and flexion strength, vertical jump, single leg hops,
and readiness for return to sports at 6 months.11

Although there were greater deficits in fast isokinetic
extension strength in the FNB group, there were no
differences between groups in vertical jump and single
leg hops.11 A greater percentage of the control group
met criteria for RTS at 6 months (90% vs 67%, odds
ratio 4.37, P ¼ .002).11 Unfortunately, no details on the
block anesthetic or whether it was a single-shot or
continuous infusion were reported. In a similar com-
parison study by Krych et al.,26 a group receiving a
continuous 48-hour infusion FNB after ACLR was
compared with a control group (no block) for strength,
function, and RTS readiness at 7 months. Both strength
and functional deficits were noted in the FNB group at
6 months, although there were no significant differ-
ences in RTS readiness when comparing the control
group (no block) with the FNB group (93% at 7.3 m vs
86% at 7.5 m, respectively). Similar to our results,
Runner et al.27 examined quadriceps strength and
function at 3 and 6 months after single-shot FNB vs
ACB and found no differences between groups at either
time point.
Although there were no patients in our study who

had completely opioid-free PODs, the average number
of opioid doses per 24-hour period was less than 3 doses
for each POD in each group. Although the mean total
opioid consumption PODs 1 to 3 was statistically greater
at 6.8 doses cFNB vs 3.8 doses cACB, one may question
whether such a difference in total opioid consumption
is clinically significant; we would argue that compared
with the maximum possible consumption of 18 doses
over the first 3 days, both of these totals are quite low,
and the difference between 6.8 doses and 3.8 doses may
be clinically unimportant. Similar results in
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postoperative pain scores and opioid use in both groups
was likely a combination of both the regional technique
and an effective multimodal analgesia plan.

Limitations
There were several limitations in our study. This was

a retrospective comparison study, and although there
were 2 nearly identical groups of patients examined,
there was no randomization into groups, and care for
each group was delivered over different periods of time.
Incomplete follow-up data on early postoperative pain
and opioid use resulted in exclusion of 19 of 112, or
17%, of potential patients (Fig 1). In addition, 8 of 91,
or 9%, were included for their early postoperative pain
results yet were lost to follow-up before RTS testing
(Table 4). Lack of early follow-up was due to a multi-
tude of reasons. Family members may have been more
likely to answer phone inquiries in the early post-
operative period when they had questions, concerns, or
complaints, potentially leading to a selection bias. In
addition, families often chose or were not available to
answer calls from the Regional Anesthesia Service,
leading to gaps in our postoperative pain scores and
opioid consumption, and hence a reporting bias. Lower
mean total opioid consumption PODs 1 to 3 in the
cACB group despite greater mean pain scores at rest
may speak to a more recent anti-opioid bias among
patients and families, although, as previously noted,
opioid-prescribing routines were not changed until af-
ter this study period.
Time to return of adequate quadriceps strength to

walk and jog without a limp was not available from the
data available to us, as approximately one half of
patients sought routine outpatient physical therapy off-
site, where assessments of gait were not routinely
reported. This prohibited us from determining the
timing of early return of QF and whether it may have
varied between groups. Although we routinely sched-
uled a 6-month RTS assessment for all postoperative
patients proceeding without concern through their
rehabilitation programs, failure to schedule patients
who were ready for testing did occur from time to time.
These patients were typically tested for their RTS
readiness within 1 month of their 6-month visit. Of
those who did have RTS readiness assessments but who
either failed the assessment or were unable to finish the
assessment due to fatigue or inability to safely perform
the requisite elements of the assessments, many (3/53
cFNB, 6/38 cACB) failed to return for a follow-up
assessment, thus limiting our ability to determine
their time to return of adequate QF.
The post-hoc power analysis revealed that we were

underpowered to identify a significant difference be-
tween groups for return of QF. However, despite this,
we suspect that a 2-week difference at 6 months, if real,
is likely only marginally clinically important to most
patients and families. In addition, with a recent report
suggesting that for every month delay beyond 6 months
in return to sport, the ACL re-rupture rate drops by
50% up to 9 months postsurgery, we are now delaying
RTS to no sooner than 9 months.28

Conclusions
We found few differences in postoperative analgesic

requirements when comparing patients who under-
went ACLR with hamstring autograft with a cACB with
those who underwent a similar procedure with a cFNB.
Return of quadriceps strength and function by 6
months did not appear to vary with regional technique,
either cACB or cFNB, employed at surgery.
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